
B. If the station is not in agreement, or if it has
to choose the wave to be used for traffie, it transmits-

(a) the reply to the call;
(b) the service abbreviation indicating the frequency

c)and/or the type of wave proposed (*);()if necessary, the indications referred to in sub-
paragrapli (4).

When agreement is reached regarding the wave which.the Station calling shall use for its traffie, the station<'alled transmnits the letter K after the indications contained
in. its reply.

(4) Reply to the request for transmission in series
The station called, in replying to a station callingWhxcih has proposed to transmit its radiotelegrams in series[section 4, (4)j], indicates, býy means of the service abbrevi-ation, its refusai or acceptance 'and, in the latter case it8Pecifies, if necessary,. the number of radiotelegrams which

it 15 ready to receive in a series.
(5) Dîfftculties in reception

it a)~~ If the station called is flot ready to receive,it eplesto hecall as indicated in sub-paragraph(3above, but it replaces the letter K by the signal.- ...-('Wait), followed by a number indicating in minutes theProbable duration of the wait. If the probable dura-tjon exceeds 10 minutes (5 minutes in the aeronauticalMobile service), the reason for the wait must be given.
(b) When a station receives a cail without beingcertain that such eall is intended for it, it must flot, replyufitil the cail hias been repeated and is understood. When,on the other band, a station receives a cal! whieh isaddressed to it, but is uncertain of the eall sign of theStation calling, it must reply immediately, using the ser-~vce abbreviation in place of the eall sign of this latter

Station.

6. Transmission of Traffic

(1) Traffu, wave
(a) Every station of the mobile service uses, inr1inciple, for the transmission of itîs traffic, one of iteWoý'rking waves, indicated in the List of Stations, for the~band in whîch'the caîl has been made.
(b) In addition to its normal working wave,Printed in heavy type in the List of Stations, every sta-t(nMay use supplementary waves in the saine ba.nd,in conformity with the provisions of Article 19, section1, (10).
(C) The use o! calling waves for trafflo is governed

-YArticle 19.
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